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over 8k books
Dakshina Kannada district deputy commissioner (DC) Dr Rajendra K V, said
that selling of fish in retail and purchase of the same by the general public
at the fishing port located at the Bunder area

kannada culture information department karnataka
On April 9, a fire destroyed hundreds of books, including Kannada copies of
religious scripts like the Bhagwad Gita and Quran, that had been collected
by 62-year-old Syed Ishaq at his library in

mangaluru: access to bunder for fish vendors, retail buyers denied
Karnataka’s COVID-19 tally crossed the 16 lakh mark on Sunday following
37,733 fresh infections and 217 more deaths taking the toll to 16,011, said
reports.

karnataka govt donates over 8,000 books to mysuru man who lost
library in fire incident
The Mysuru ‘Library Man’, Syed Isaaq, who lost his library in fire in Mysuru
earlier this month will be getting 8,243 books and a donation from the
Public Library Department of the Karnataka

karnataka appoints new district in-charge ministers amid covid
surge
Karnataka on Wednesday reported the single largest day spike in both
COVID-19 cases and fatalities since the start of the pandemic, with 50,112
infections and 346 deaths. This took the total caseload

karnataka government to donate books to isaaq's library
CM Yediyurappa has recently announced that Karnataka will soon form a
panel of experts and speed up the vaccination drive as part of preparations
for a possible third wave of the COVID-19 pandemic.

karnataka hits record high in daily covid cases, deaths
Dr Rajendra K V on Monday said that retail selling and buying of fish in
Bunder has been banned. Speaking to the repo

karnataka covid wrap: death toll crosses 16k-mark, cm assigns new
district in-charge ministers
Moved by the plight of 63-year old daily wage labourer Syed Ishaq, whose
library in a slum in Mysuru comprising 11,000 books, including the Bible,
Git

mangaluru: retail sale of fish banned in bunder
Former Karnataka Chief Minister and leader of the opposition in the
Legislative Assembly K Siddaramaiah on Tuesday demanded a judicial probe
into the death of 24 people in Chamarajanagar hospital due

karnataka govt comes to aid of "library man" of mysuru, donates
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from the state Health Department.
siddaramaiah demands judicial probe into death of 24 people in
chamarajanagara
The Health Department in Dakshina Kannada has begun cancelling
appointments of those aged 45 and above who have booked online for their
first dose of vaccination. The department is now sending

karnataka makes covid test must for pilgrims returning from kumbh
mela as total cases cross 11 lakh mark
Bengaluru, April 15 (IANS) Covid test would be mandatory for all Karnataka
pilgrims said Sudhakar in a tweet in Kannada, tagging an order from the
state Health Department.

appointments for vaccination cancelled in twin districts
Karnataka's COVID-19 tally surged to 19.34 lakh as 47,930 fresh infections
were recorded while 490 deaths took the cumulative fatalities to 18,776

covid test must for karnataka pilgrims returning from kumbh
Karnataka Thursday reported 6,570 fresh Covid taking the cumulative tally
of recoveries to 9,73,949, the Health department said. According to a
bulletin issued by the department, of 53,395

karnataka records 47,930 new coronavirus infections, 490 deaths on
may 9
Though swimming pools will remain shut, only those swimming pools
approved by the Swimming Federation of India will be opened for sports
persons for training purposes only.

karnataka covid-19 wrap: state logs 6,570 fresh cases and 36 deaths;
night curfew announced in some places
Raja Ram Mohan Roy Library Foundation, which is under Government of
India’s Ministry of Culture, too had sought information of Department of
Public Libraries, Government of Karnataka The

no public transport, non-essential businesses to be closed: karnataka
issues lockdown guidelines
Karnataka's COVID-19 tally surpassed the 15 lakh mark with the biggest
single-day spike of 48,296 cases, while 217 fatalities took the toll to 15,523,
the health department said on Friday. The

mcc, city central library officials to visit gutted library
Covid test would be mandatory for all Karnataka pilgrims returning said
Sudhakar in a tweet in Kannada, tagging an order from the state Health
Department. The returnees have also been advised

karnataka's covid tally past 1.5 mn with record 48,296 new cases in a
day
COVID technical advisory committee chief Dr MK Sudarshan said the state
can hope for early effects of the shutdown from Wednesday onwards.

covid test mandatory for karnataka pilgrims returning from kumbh
mela, says health minister
Get latest Kannada movie news, sandalwood box office collections, celebrity
gossips, latest movie teasers, trailers, release dates, Kannada movie actor
and actress news, previews and much more only on

karnataka lockdown: real impact of shutdown will be felt from next
week, says covid panel chief
After scores of people from across world generously contributed around Rs
29 lakh on a fundraising website, the Karnataka government on Tuesday
announced to donate 8,243 books to a free library run on

latest kannada movie news
Bengaluru Karnataka on Thursday logged 7,955 new Covid-19 cases and 46
related fatalities, taking the total number of infections to 1.4 million and the
toll to 12,813, the health department said

k'taka govt to rebuild library set up by drainage cleaner in mysuru
Bengaluru: With the coronavirus cases crossing 11 lakh mark in the state,
the Karnataka government said in a tweet in Kannada, tagging an order
kannada-culture-information-department-karnataka

city records over 5.5k new cases in its highest single-day spike
Facing the wrath of Bengaluru's civil society for "communalizing" an alleged
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bed allocation scam by the civic body, Bangalore South MP Tejasvi Surya
visited the Bengaluru south zone war room on

the tumultuous legacy of justice sa bobde: a look at four judgments
Not quarantining pilgrims in Haridwar and allowing them to return home
using different modes of transport has accelerated the spread of the virus.

bed allocation scam: tejasvi surya apologizes for accusing muslim
workers
After holding a crucial meeting at his residence to review the ongoing
Covid-19 surge in the state, Karnataka Chief Minister I have gathered all
the information.. we have discussed this

covid-19: maha kumbh ‘single largest super spreader event’ raising
virus footprint across india
This book provides a comprehensive view on rapidly changing India. It
covers Indian culture, politics, economy and technology, as well as
population and

karnataka: night curfew to continue, will review situation on 20
april, says cm yediyurappa
After scores of people from across the globe generously contributed around
Rs 29 lakh on a fundraising website, the Karnataka government on Tuesday
(April 27) announced to donate 8,243 books to a free

an introduction to changing india: culture, politics and development
All religious, cultural Karnataka State Disaster Management Authorityhas
imposed certain reasonable restrictions for public safety and health," the
Karnataka police department said in

karnataka govt to rebuild library set up by syed ishaq in mysuru
Report of Press Conference held via Zoom on 6th May 2021, 3 pm Opening
the press conference, Ms. Bhargavi Rao, Trustee of Environment Support
Group noted “We have lost so many of our loved ones, not

highlights: india reports highest daily spike with over 1.15 lakh new
covid-19 cases
The police received information around 11.30 p.m. on Monday and wash
their hands," it added. The U.S. State Department said on Monday it will
boost its “Do Not Travel” guidance to about

cm of karnataka, act now against communalisation of the covid crisis
The Biden administration announced it will change its vaccination strategy
as the pace of inoculations slows, with a goal of immunizing 70 percent of
American adults at least partially by July 4.

coronavirus live updates | centre asks uts to ramp up testing;
augment lab, hospital infrastructure
(Ministry of Corporate Affairs, Ministry of Labour & Department of Revenue
in the Ministry of Finance) and State Governments (Maharashtra and
Karnataka), thereby saving as many procedures

covid-19: pfizer to seek clearance in september for vaccinating
children as young as 2
Mehtar brothers’ father, Burhan Sheikh Mehtar, 55, has been a sanitation
worker with the Karnataka Urban Water Initially, Obalesha said, the first
information report in the case of Lala

pandemic, technology and impact on chartered accountancy
In the last eight months, 11 news channels have been ‘granted new
licences’ by the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting (MIB), as per data
released by the department. This includes

why no one is ever held responsible for the deaths of dalit sanitation
workers
Former Chief Justice SA Bobde is perhaps not fond of the written word.
What else can explain the fact that he has authored only 68 judgments in his
seven years in the Supreme Court, seventeen months
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be exclusive: top news networks set to rake in rs 800 crore in
advertising revenue this election
Apr 23, 2021 08:01 (IST) Karnataka Allots Rs 400 Crore To Procure
Murashko as part of a visit to Moscow ostensibly focusing on cultural
relations with Russia. As part of the visit, he also
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bus strike: normal life disrupted in karnataka
Incident comes after her marriage to businessman Nagarjuna was called off
Kannada ‘Big Boss’ contestant phenyl at her residence in Kolar, Karnataka.
Soon after the incident, Kotturu

coronavirus live updates: 25 sickest patients died in 24 hours, says
top delhi hospital
Indian scientists appealed to Prime Minister Narendra Modi to publicly
release virus data that would allow them to save lives as coronavirus cases
climbed again Friday, prompting
india cases up as scientists appeal to modi to release data
Estimating the numbers of species of different kinds of animals and plants
has been the life-long obsession of many a biologist.

indian actress and kannada big boss contestant chaitra kotturu
attempts suicide
The State Government has real-time information available for Bengaluru.
Karnataka Health Department Commissioner Trilok Chandra, however,
claimed that there is no shortage of beds at government

more fun than fun: chandru’s inordinate fondness for insects
Indian postal department has allotted a unique postal code of pin code to
each district/village/town/city to ensure quick delivery of postal services. A
Postal Index Number or PIN or PIN code is a

here's the covid-19 hospital bed status in karnataka
Karnataka added 6,976 new cases of COVID-19 and 35 more deaths on
Wednesday, taking the total number of infections to 10,33,560 and the toll
to 12,731, the Health department said. Today is the

ramnagar uttara kannada pin code
Karnataka on Saturday crossed the 13 lakh Vijayapura and Uttara Kannada.
The department said eight fatalities were reported in Kalaburagi, six in
Kolar, five in Dharwad, four in Mysuru

covid-19: 6,976 new cases in karnataka, 35 deaths
The film titled ‘Khabaristan’ features Shams Tahir Khan and highlights the
growing culture of sensationalism for social media platforms, union
information technology minister Ravi Shankar

covid-19 cases surpass 13 lakh in karnataka, bengaluru registers
17,342 new cases
Indian postal department has allotted a unique postal code of pin code to
each district/village/town/city to ensure quick delivery of postal services. A
Postal Index Number or PIN or PIN code is a

news18 kannada varshada kannadiga 2021 set for 26 march
Donors have raised more than Rs 7 lakh for a daily wage labourer the day
after it was reported that his public library in Karnataka have registered a
first information report under Section

masur pin code
cases, 80 deaths Bengaluru, Apr 17 (PTI) Karnataka on Saturday logged its
biggest single Bengaluru Urban alone accounted for 11,404 new cases on
Saturday, a health department bulletin said. The

day after daily wage earner’s library in mysuru torched by
miscreants, donors raise over rs 7 lakhs
13 Apr, 2021 - 03:38 PM IST | By indiantelevision.com Team MUMBAI: Zee
Kannada went big approval from the ministry of information and New Delhi:
The Karnataka high court has sought the

karnataka reports biggest single day spike of 17,489 covid
In the wake of the Karnataka State Road Transport Employees Except
Udupi and Dakshina Kannada districts in the state, where private bus
operators control the market and state transport

zee entertainment inks content production deal with japan's tbs
Dakshina Kannada, Udupi, Bidar, and Dharwad districts until April 20. The
Chief Minister BS Yediyurappa-led Karnataka Government has also ordered
the police department and civic agencies to ensure
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